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DIMTINOVINI1ED ARRIVAL.

We notice with pleasure the arrival of the
Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, I nited States Sena-
tor from Illinois. He has just returned from
a tour in Europe. He is stopping at his resi¬
dence in this city.
MR. COOLKV'SSPKECH AT SVRACt'SK.

We said in our paper of yesterday that we

strouglv disapproved of the recent speech of
.Mr. Coojey, in which, with a degree of impru
dence, almost amounting to insauity, he at¬

tacked the Chief Magistrate of the nation, using
terms as shocking to good taste as they are

revolting to good feeling. In the conduct of
uii Independent Democratic press we have given
ample evidence that we do not deify and wor¬

ship anv man, however exalted his position.
however eminent he ui3y be for talents.how¬
ever distinguished for virtues. Wo have also
distinctly shown that we do not regard the high¬
est Rulers aud Functionaries of the Government
as exempt from criticism, and as secure from

responsibility ; but we cannot, and we will not,
countenance or tolerate aspersious on the pri¬
vate character of the Chief Magistrate of this

great nation.
Mr. Cooley has done wrong. He has not

only outraged the President, but he has done

great injustice to the party with whom he him¬
self acts. He has placed them, or tried to place
them, in an attitude towards the President, and
hi« general administration, that they do not

desire to occupy.that they will not occupy.
In this he has no doubt unintentionally joined
hands with their cunning enemies. He has

given to their unscrupulous and malignant ad¬
versaries some apparent ground, ou which to

base the charge they have all along been nrg-
iug, that the National Democrats, who have the
warm sympathies and the ardent good wishes
of so many patriots throughout the length and
breadth of the country, have arrayed them¬
selves in hostile phalanx against the adminis¬
tration.against the President. This is doing
them the grossest injustice. They have done
no such thing. If we understand them, they
will be true to the President so long as he is
true to the principles on which he was elected,
and true to the Democratic parly by which he
was elected.

The only excuse or apology that can be
bffered by Mr. Cooley for his speech is the
very peculiar condition of affairs existing
in New York. No man who has not min¬

gled in the political circles of that Empire
State, who is not familiar with the circutn-
f tances of, the intensely bitter feud between the
Feesoilers and the National Democrats, whohas
not seen and felt the pressure of that relentless

persecution to which the Democrats of the
Dickinson stamp have been subjected, can

form an adequate conception of their feelings,
of their sufferings. They have been waylaid
by bullien. they have been traduced by libellers,
they have been calumniated in secret, they
have been accused of betraying the north, be¬
cause they were willing to extent! protection
under the Constitution, to the South. Under
Mich circumstances, an imprudent and impas¬
sioned man might be |>ardoried for much indi*
cretion. Mr. Cooley hud peculiar provocations
and pressing incentives to impassioned denun¬
ciation.to mail invective.but his denuncia¬
tions and invectives should have )»een directed
against the blood-hounds by whom he was

pursxied.against the libellers by whom he was

vilified, and not against the Chief Magistrate
of the nation. When his passions shall cool.
when calin reflection shall resume its sway
over a mind as chivalrous as Mr. Cooley'* is
raiil to be, we doubt not that he will see and
acknowledge his error.nav, more than that,
his fault.
We are alike pained, mortified, and astound¬

ed, that one of Mr. Cooly's high position, line
talents, and unquestionable soundness on the

principles of national democracy, should so far
lbrget himself as to be discourteous, as to be
scurrilous and vindictively abusive towards that
high Functionary of this nation, who, though
like the rest of mankind, is not infallible, yet
adorns the high station he holds, with virtues
atjd qualities worthy of the noblest epoch of
chivalry, and abilities and talents that our

pTeat^ht statesmen might be proud to possess.
We dismiss thin unpleasant subject with a

word of admonition to the National Democrats,
the apparent offieiousness of which, will, per¬
haps. be pardoned, on account of our disinte-
tested zeal in their behalf. That wordis this:
Let not persecution drive yon to indiscretion.
The position yon have all along held is the right,
position. Holding that, yonr ultimate if not your
present success is certain. But abandon it,
pive way to the tierce impulses of a blind and
insane passion, and inevitable ruin awaits you.
The New York Herald thus characterises

Mr. Cooly's speech.
" Mr. Cooley in till* speech, which u a» intended

to be a powerful and vigorous onslaught on the

Eoiiticttl course of the President and his cabinet,
as allowed himself to so far led astray by 1ms

yassiou and political feeling ax to indulge in scur¬

rilous abu«eof (General Pierce's private character,
tsrstes, and habits; and in doing so. lie has com¬

pletely neutralised (be eflect intended to be pro¬
duced by his discourse- Np person of high moral
lentimenis, good breeding, and gentlemanly ap¬
preciation, can read Mr. l ooley s spe«c}( and not
li-el that it was equally unworthy of the speaker
as it was disre«pectful and aeurrilous towards the
hief magistrate of the republic. No one having

a spark of chivalry iu his nature can read it with¬
out being impressed by the sentiment thai u is un¬
becoming, uugenjU-maaJy, and highly reprehensi¬
ble. thus to assail and hold up to public ridicule
and contempt the private character of llie man

i ho«-en by the nation to preside over lis destinies,
uad who is precluded by the dignity due to his
high position" from taking personal cognizance of
the slander."

But this we will say for ourselves.that we

'. hail not permit the indiscretion of a friend of
the National Democrats, any more than the aa-

saultsof their enemies, to drive us from the po¬
sition we have taken. What we have written

we have written. What we thought before, we

think now. The National Democrat* of New
York are the same they were before Mr. Cooley
delivered his speech, and he must be a weak
man, and a timid man, who would meanly quit
their ruuks, or withdraw his sympathy from

them, because a single individual, unauthorized
to speak for them, very improperly and very
indiscreetly spoke for himself, and spoke in

such u manner as to make hint more danger¬
ous than useful to his party.

KKEBSOIL VERACITV.
The friends and sympathizers of the factious

disorganizes in New \ ork insist that their

hypocritical professions, made at Syracuse a few

weeks ago. shall be considered as true and
veracious declarations.amply sufficieutofthera-1
selves, to make amends for long continued and
consistent treachery. We have already stated.
time and again, the facts which compose the
strong and firmly linked chain of evidence that
establishes the di-honest motives and disorgan¬
izing purposes which dictated those declara¬
tions.
We have mentioned that leading freesoil

presses denied that the Baltimore platform was

fairly adopted. We have mentioned that the
freesoil members of the last New \ ork Legisla¬
ture refuse to endorse the Baltimore platform
and the Inaugural address.that they have never

repented of their past transgressions.that they
have kept up their separate organization.and
that they finally resorted to force to seize upon
the regular Democratic organization.all prov¬
ing that their present professions are fraudu¬
lent, and made for mercenary motives.

But the coolost piece of audacity which has

yet attracted our attention is furnished by Mr.
John Van Buren. the leader and exponent of
the freesoil faction in New \ork. In a recent

speech, delivered at Albany, that gentleman is

reported to have used this language:
'. In lSf>0 the compromise measures were pass¬

ed. From the instant that they were passed,
every good democrat in this Stale ceased lo agi¬
tate the subject. For nearly two years prior to
the assembling ol the last Baltimore convention. I
had not written or spoken on the *ubject.r
Now every man of ordinary familiarity with

the political history of the last three years
knows that opposition to the compromise was

kept up iu New York by men who now profess
to be "tjixxl democrats." The real, true, Na¬
tional Democrats of that State sustained the
compromise; but the freeaoilers repudiated it in
the most violent and bitter terms. But wliat
did Mr. John Van Buren do. who now speaks so

boldly to serve a purpose. We will let that
gentleman speak for himself.
As late as April, 1831, an uantifugitive-

store lair convention'* was held at Boston, at

the instigation of the leading and most violent
abolitionists. Mr. John Van Buren addressed
a long letter to that convention. Here is an

extract from his production:
"But I must bring this unreasonably long com¬

munication to a close. I have availed"myself of
this occasion to discuss the constitutionality of the
act concerning fugitives. I have treated it as the
Constitution treats it, altogether as a question of
property, wholly omittiug to advert to the ques¬
tions ol humanity and freedom, so intimately con¬
nected with it. 1 have assigned the reason why I
think it unconstitutional, without slopping to con-
sider how it shocks every notion ofJustice and
right. I do not believe there is a civilized coun¬

try on earth that would now enact such a law. 1
do not iutend lo confine this remark lo govern¬
ments which (>crinit a trial by jury, nor lo free

Sovernments, nor lo Christian governments, but 1
osign to say thai no civilized government would

tolerate the seizure and subjection lo bondage of
one of its citizens or subjects, in the mode that
this law allows, if it docs not invile. But I have
referred altogether to its unconstitutionality. How
are its consequences to be avoided? So far as
this is he done by legislation, it seems to uie the
remedy is with the Stale legislatures. An excellent
bill for that purpose has been introduced into our

assembly, by Mr. I'ofin. at Otsego, and I trust it
may become a law. It docs not presume to Ugulate
forfugitive aimres. It protects the fret inhabitants
of our oirn State, and presumes all the inhahitants
to be free. '

" ()iher States, will, of course, legislute as they
deem wise. In the meantime, every individual
should determine for himselfwhat respect he will
pay to the act of Congress in question. There is
a distinction between an unjust and unconstitu¬
tional/at". The former must be obeyed till it is
repealed. Disobedience to the latter is frequently
the only mode of testing its unconstitutionality. A
distinguished advocate of our Stale,'the judge of
one of our olde»t anil most tranquil counties, re¬

cently adopted this mode of testing the constitu¬
tionality of a city ordinance. It in far from-my
wish to offer any advice to others upon this sub¬
ject. 1 have already said thai the law applies lo
persons of all colors, and to services of every
l>Uid. and I would simply add, that if 1 should be
seized under this law, / sjioulel resist it u4ith all the
means I could command.

'. Respectfully yours,
"J. VAN BUREN,

"New York, April A, 18.rjl."
This speaks for itself, and needs no further

explanation than that furnished by the bill
offered in the New York legislature by Mr.
Coffin, of Otsego, which Mr. Van Buren so

fully endorses. That bill was offered January
10, lb31, and was intended to obstruct and re¬

sist the execution of that portion of the com¬

promise which provides for the surrender of
fugitive-slaves. It reads as follows, and we

invite special attention to it:
Sec. 1. Any. person who shall arre>t or attempt

to arrest, or cause to lie arretted, or aul in arrest¬
ing, or attempt to arrest any free citizen ol this
Stale, with intent to have such citizen removed
against his will lieyond the jurisdiction of this
State, or who shall remove, or aid directly or in¬
directly. in removing any such citizen against his
will beyond the jurisdiction of this Slate, or who
shall remove, or aid directly or indirectly in re¬
moving any such citizen against his will beyond
the jurisdiction ot this Stale, shall be deemed
guilty of kidnapping, and on conviction thereof,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the State
prison for a term not exceeding ten years, and
shall also be liable in a civil action to the party ar^

rented, or attempted lo be arrested or removed a*
aforesaid. for the damage* sustained by reason of
sui h arrest or removal, or attempted arrest or re¬
moval as aforesaid.

' Sec. 2. Any person who shall have openly and
publicly resided in this Stale for one year preced-| ing such arre«t or removal, or attempted arrest or
removal as aforesaid. «hall in all courts and placesbe deemed, and held to lie, a freu citizen of this
Slate, within ihe irne intent and meaning ol the
act, until the contrary is proved as provided in the
nexl section.

.¦^Sec. 3. On the trial ol any indictment found
under iliis art, or of any civil action giv^n by ihis
act, the defendant may prove that the personcharged to have been arrested or removed, or at¬
tempted to have been arrested or removed aaaforesaid, was n*H m fat a freeman entitled to
come aud reside in Ibis Stall:: and if the jury shall
be satisfied thereof, they shall acquit t hi defend¬
ant ; but no warrant, order, process or certificate
issued or inade by. any court or officer, and no ex'
parte aiKdevit, deposition or record »hall be re
reived or admitied In evidence to establish the
righl to arrest or remove lb* prrson charged to
wave been arrested or removed, or to {.rove thai
siii'U person was not a free citizen of this Slaia,
within the ififp intent and meaning of this act.

" See.4. Indictmentujnv be found under this act
in the county where the offence shall have been

! commuted, or in any county into or through which
any free ci|izen so arrested as aforesaid, shall have
been taken or carried.

" Sec. 5, This act sjiajl nof apply to ihe rase n|
persons arrested or attempted to bp arrested of
removed from beyond the jurisdiction of this
State, on a charge of treason, felony or other
crime, or to cases of the arrest or removal of per
sons lielonging to or employed in Ihe armv or navy
of the United Slate*

IKELR88 LAMKNTATION*.

Many paj>ers that come to us deprecate the
transfer of the quarrel in New York, to the

great national arena. They think that it ought
to have been confiutxl to New York.that it

ought to have remained local, and not been
made national.
These papers are behind the times. The

feud has betn nationalized, and if they think that
blame attaches to those who were instrumental
in making it general, instead of leaviug it local,
they ought to inform themselves on tliut point,
and censure the guilty parties. We had nothing
to do with it. We deprecated it as much as

any one could. The New York National Demo¬
crats had not the power to extend it beyond
the limits of New York, and of course are not

responsible for its spread. Who did extend it?
Who did make it national? If Mr. Guthrie
ditl not do so, by very officiously and awk¬
wardly and unnecessarily dabbling in it, we

cannot say who the responsible party is. Let
the punishment and the censure fall on the
head of the guilty one. Justice demands
this.

It is painful to see Papers and Politicians
who ought to lie frank, manly, and independ¬
ent, manifesting a disposition to sneak out of
difficulties, to retreat from responsibilities, and
to avoid taking sides, byfoolishlv deprecating.
by meekly praying deliverance from.what has
alreadv occurred, and what is staring the
whole country in the face. Let them say
what they think.what they feel. It is cer¬

tainly more manly to do so.

IlfEXCl'SABIiE MISRKPRKRKNTATION.

From the body of an article, printed in one

of our exchanges, we clip the following three
sentences:

" Flu political career is not without stain. In
1840 he joined the whig* in the wild hurra for
General Harmon. In lf>16 he gave aid and coin-
fort to the barnburners in support of the abolition
heresy which he now affects to abhor.''
And this is in allusion to Greene C. Bran¬

son ! We need only say in reply, that Judge
Bronsours whole political life has been, and is,
without spot or blemish. That in 1840, he voted
for the nominee of the Democratic party ; that
in 1848 he voted for Lewis Cass, and opposed
the freesoil heresy. We have no patience to
comment upon statement thus loosely made,
and which so grossly misrepresents the real
character of one of our most able, patriotic and
distinguished northern citizens. We are mor¬

tified to say, that the above quotation appeared
in a southern press, and obtained, doubtless,
from a scouree which, while it knows better,
persists by its silence in endorsing the slander,
which in a spirit of malignity it first uttered
and circulated.

STATIC AGRICULTURAL FAiR IN RICH.
MONO.

The Old Dominion has, for some months,
been engaged in active preparation for the fair
that is now going on in Richmond. We learn,
from many persons who attended it the first
day, that it surpasses every exhibition of the
kind that has ever fallen under their observa¬
tion. Large numl>era of strangers from every
part of the State have been attracted to the city
by it. Such is the crowd now thronging the
metropolis of Virgiuia that the hotels are filled.
Private houses have been called into requisi¬
tion, and even the public halls have been fitted
up with .accommodations for those who could
not be provided for at the hotels or by private
hospitality. We take from the Richmond Dis¬
patch the following account of the second day's
exhibition:

Virginia State Agricultural Fair Yester¬
day, the second clay of the /air, wan a more bril¬
liant nai' tJiHii the first. The crowd was larger and
the interest manifested greater. The number of
ladies present was larger, and of course the scene
far tnore gay and pleasing to the eye than on the
first dav. The Indies gave to the exhibition a

thorough investigation.not stopping at the beau¬
tiful specimens of the handiwork of the gentle
dames oftheir State, but observing with curiosity
those things which belong to the province of the
ruder sex, and taking ail interest in the general
improvement, and in the cause of agriculture
which nt once displayed their intelligence and pa¬
triotism. W e suppose there must have been about
three thousand ladies present. At the period when
the crowd was largest, there could not he.ve been
less than eight thousand persons, and vei'y proba¬
bly the number reached ten housand. We doubt
whether this multitude could have been cqunlleri
.certainly it could not have been surpassed.for
the decorum and good order which it preserved
It was equally remarkable for the line personal
appearance of the people who composed it, and
their good breeding and courteous bearing. Vir¬
ginians are called vain and conceited. Well thev
are, and they have cause to be. Let u.y man who
visited the lair yesterday settle this question in his
own nund let him consider the components ol
the assembly which he there bad the opportunity
to survey : and then let him ask himself, have not
these \ irginians cause to be proud ? lie will cer¬
tainly con/ess that they have. We art not dis-
nosed to make any bones of our vanity on this
¦ead, and shall find no fault with the vanity of anv
State that can produce such a congress of far-
mers. planters, merchants, and mechanics as we
saw yesterday at the Virginia fair.
At the hour appointed, the armory band struck

up a march in its masterly style, in the big tent
which win soon filled, and thousands were una-
We to train admission. The president of the so-

ciety, I h. St. George Cocke, soon appeared, cs-
cort ing General Winfield Scott, who took a seat
upon the platiorm. Kx-President Tyler was also
escorted to the platform. The orator of the day
John R. Ldmunds, of Halifax, and officers of tlie
society, appeared upon the stand. W'e noticed
among the group there assembled Edmund Ruffin
the well known agriculturist, William S. Archer,'
Thomas Ritchie, sr., Willougbby Newton, F.
Kurtin, ol the SontJiem Planter, and others.
The assemblage being called to order. Rev. Mr.

tiimmiiim, of St. James' church, addressed the
Throne of (»ruce in a most eloquent and appro¬
priate prayer.

1 v

John R. hdmunds then delivered the annual ad¬
dress, which was one of the most valuable pro¬
ductions of the kind that have been elicited by the
efforts of the agricultural soc ieties of the day, It
was scientific, elaborate, and practical, and will do
inconceivable benefit. Its publication and wide
dissemination by the society will be an act that
will greatly advance the glorious cause they are
endeavoring to push forward. W'e shall not at-
tempt an analysis of it, and have not room for the
whole. Among other things it demonstrated the
importance ol a aeological map of theHtato; and
plainly showed the difficulties in the way of suc¬
cessful tillage without it. Incidentally, the speaker
alluded to the valuable services of Kdmund Ruf-
fin, who first brought to the notice of the tide-wa¬
ter farmers the value of calcarious manures, in
their operations, as a corrective of the acidity
which marked the soils of the tide-water region.
The compliment was well-timed and richly de¬
served. The conclusion of the address abounded
.n a-jsp suggestions to the farmers of Virginia.

rhe assemblage warmly applauded Mr. Ed¬
munds at the conclusion of his address.

(ien. S ott was loudly called, and yielding to the
desire ol the people, came forward and thanked
them for the notice they paid him.remarking that

felt I hat he was upon his native soil, among
uginian* »nj friends. He was proud of the dis¬

play which he had seen and expressed the hope
"I " Wa* onljr a l*eginning of more glorious

achievements. F

Kx-President Tyler was next called out. He
!Ke P"«fe and gratification he fell on the

f f*4* ",lU 'he movement was not
b«W'tattbe people of Virginia hud put

L r « f plo"&^>°« ««»n back until
W adeemed He l«,pcd there would

wou J Z Z°r ,"'!,c,r.ord^ of inarch, and that
"¦ award He indulged some warm

and eloqurnt expressions of lore for the Bfste, and

hope for her prosperity. He wan very much ap¬
plauded.
Mr. Kdmiiud Ktiffin wu* also forced lo come

forward and say" a few words. The uppearancc of
I he venerable farmer called forth loud applause.
We were loo far front him to hear what lie said ;
lint we taught one sentence, and that was the
hope that the glorious demonstration of the occa¬
sion would become permanent ; and we trust
every Virginian echoes this sentiment.

General Scott was again called, and again ac¬

knowledged the compliment in a gracef ul manner.

OPINION OF A OKNOCKATIC MEMBER
OK CONUBKHS.

We are permitted to copy the followiug ex¬

tract from a letter of u distinguished member
of Congress, from ou« of the middle States, to
a geiitlemuu now in Washington?

" I have wished more particularly to have a con¬
versation with you upon another subject, which
seems to engross the attention of our party, and
which is now but shadowed forth. Is it the de¬
termination of the administration to throw itself
into the arms of 'the Van Bureiu, Grovers, and
Fred. Douglass '' If'it is, it will deserve the con¬
tempt of all good men who make principle a pri¬
mary object in their effort to sustain party."

" I could not believe that the administration
whs prepared to sustain Mr. Guthrie until this
day's mail reached here, and 1 received the Penn-
xylvunian, which seems to speak from the book;
for I have yet to meet with the first prominent
democrat who approves of the Hon. Secretary'sletter to Judge iironson. And the Union, too.
must make war on those noble spirits, who, like
him of old, choose rather 'to endure affliction with
the people of God than enjoy the pleasures of sin
for a season !' Such men as Dickinson, O'Conor,
and their associates, are unchurched, and traitors
lo our party are to be regarded as orthodox."

"If such is the case.if General Pierce and his
cabiuet are truly reflected through the 'organ' at
Washington, they may tiud some difficulties to
encounter that are not looked for. But 1 look for
lietter things. In my humble sphere 1 have been
taught to believe that our party were aiming for
the success,of great principles, and that office and
position were a secondary consideration; if it is
not so, ifourgovernment will dirty its hands by de¬
scending to interfere, as it has in New York, if all
our efforts for the success of party is a mere
scramble for office, our party and organization are
not worth our labor."'

'. I was in hopes that this administration would
command the admiration of the world. No one,
1 think, ever commenced under more favorable
auspices; but it must act wisely. * * *
It will not do for the administration to bring its
force to break down the men who planted them¬
selves upon the Constitution, and when the winds
bowled braved the storm ; their names are written
in their country's history in undying letters; they
are America's jewels, and the true friends of the
Constitution will defend them " tw the only way
that will cany conviction villi it

A COMPLIMENT TO OVHSKI.VKS.
At a recent meeting of the Democratic Genera]

Committee of New York, the following resolu¬
tions offered by George G. Glazier, esq., were

unanimously adopted. We copy them from the
National Democrat.
"George G. Glazier, esq., offered the following

resolution*, which were likewise unanimously
adopted ;

3

Rrso/ved, That the National Democratic Ke-
DUbltcan Committee of the city a.i<l county of
New 1 ork regard the establishment of the Wash¬
ington »sratinet at the seat of the general govern¬
ment as most fortunate nnd opportune; that since
its hrst uppearance its columns have indicated an

ability unsurpassed by any other journal of the
country, and a refined sentiment, and an elevated
patriotism, which mark it most distinctly as an or-

gan whic h responds impulsive to the national heart:
and that we send greeting to its publisher, Beverly
ucker. esq., and his able coadjutors, our sincere

acknowledgements for their efforts thus far in the
cause of constitutional democracy.

" Rrxqtvrd, furthermore, That we urge upon the
national democracy of this city and State, and of
the other States, to secure the permanency of the
VV ashington Sent inr/ by gsneral subscription, to
give it such a circulation as will disseminate
throughout the whole country the high-toned
democratic dotrines which each day distinguish
its columns."

°

We do not copy the above very flattering
resolutions in any vain glorious spirit. We do
so in order to express to the members of the
democratic general committee our thanks for,
and our high appreciation of, their spontaneous
kindness. The Conductors of an enterprise
like that in which we have embarked, cannot,
and ought not, to l»e insensible to such signal
e\ idences of approbation and acceptance as are

exhibited in these resolutions. The onerous
labors of the conductor of a public journal are

lightened.his disquietudes relieved.his am¬

bition satisfied by the approval of virtuous
men, of able men, of patriotic men, like those
who constitute the Democratic General Com¬
mittee of New York. I

Sporting Ixteixigenve..The " great trot¬
ting match" that was to come off for § I 000
to $500 over the Union course, Tuesday,'did
not come off.the owner of one of the horses
' Cardinal," not being willing to run. lie there¬
fore paid his forfeit.one naif the stakes
which was accepted by Mr. Woodruff, the owner
of the opposing horse. Another match, how¬
ever, was up on the ground, for a wager of
11,000 to $500 on the gelding winning a race
of two mile heats with Cardinal. The money
was put up, and Ion/' odds of $00 to $20 &e
offered in favor of the sorrel horse. Charles
Ilood drove Cardinal, and Hiram Woodruff'the
sorrel. The excitement was intense as the con¬
testants were going round the first mile. Hiram
led off, and came to the stand ahead, in two min¬
utes and thirty-seven scconds. On the second
heat, $100 to $15 was offered on the sorrel, but
only taken in a very few instances, as it was al¬
most a sure thing. The stud won the second and
last heat as easily as the first, and was declared
the victor in the race. Time 5:28.$5:2«.

Another match was made for $100 aside be
tween Whelpley's horse, Wm. Tell, and Irviu's
gray horse, Dennis McCabe, mile heats, best 3
in 5, to wagons, which was closely contested.
Three of the heats were won by Wm. Tell, in
whose favor the judges decided the riice.
linie, 2:51.2:-iy.2:54..Albany Argus.
A New Swindle..From developments made

during the recent trial of Mayor Park and his
police, and other circumstances, it would ap-

2ar that we have just been visited by a pro-
isional gang of thieves who have l>een play-

in^ off a new game of swindling on some of onr
citizens who were sufficiently fbolish or dishon¬
est to close with their offers. The operators
in this new dodge generally procure a box con¬

taining from four to five Hundred half dollars,
which they cover with some kind of wash that
gives the coin the appearance of counterfeit.
They then offer it to some person whom they
suppose conversant with such matters, as spu¬
rious coin, but valuable on account of the large
proportion of silver in it, at prices generally
rangintr fr0m forty to sixty cents on the dollar.
1 he sale being made, and the purchase money
received, the operators, under the appearance
of wishing to keep the thing a secret, contrive
to substitute a box containing old iron for that
holding the silver, but so closely resembling it
that the fraud in not easily to be discovered,'
amj thi* once in his possession, the swindlers
and their victim part company. Sometime af¬
terwards, he opens the box, and finds he has
l>een duped, but prefers submitting to the cheat
in silence rather than have his name mixed up
in such an equivocal transaction. The swindle,
we are told, is a recent importation, having
,

" 'ntroduced here by an Englishman, who
attempted to follow tip the business in New
.\ork, but was prevented by meeting some of
his countrymen there who were acting as police
8tf ti7't#l Palace. The west he thought a
safer held for his operations, and he was not
deceived, if we can credit the rumors now afloat
through the city.!\tUburgh DixjHitch.

v
the able president of the New

ork Mate Agricultural Society died at Genpva,
IV ion (he V.Oth n|t

Cammanitaltb.
For the WesWstoo S«iliu*l.

AN APPEAL FOR HOUDON'S STATUE
OK WASHINGTON.

An u amateur" addresses au appeal to the
public for Houdon's statue. The tone ot this
effusion, if arising alone from disinterested mo¬
tives, is, to say the least, exceedingly impul¬
sive. That it is written by a mere amateur,
must he evident to every scientific* mind, if not
to that of common sense. This is no place to
criticise the works to which he alludes; I will
.therefore repeat the substance of this amateurs
echo, which is, that Houdon's life-like statue is
rendered immortal by its matter-of-fact truth¬
fulness.

It would answer no end to make a fuss about
the sight-seeings of a traveler, or the feelings
which overwhelm him upon beholding the
works of an artist of well-autheuticated fame.
My object being to comment upon the intem¬
perate outcry ot this amateur, which he pub¬
lished in a journal of the metropolis, the editors
of which are Virginians, nnd who, of course,
feel as deep an interest in Houdon's statue as

any persons living, and who, at their own sug¬
gestions, published my circular.

It would be supposed that a learned and dis¬
creet person would avoid exciting opposition to
the plans adopted, or sanctioned by a legisla¬
ture, for tendering to the rest of the world an

acquaintance with, and the enjoyment of, a sa¬
cred object, which heretofore has remained in
a state ofisolation, and indeed, almost in a state
of oblivion. But the course pursued by this
amateur has a tendency to foster the apathy
which I have labored to dispel, and to illustrate
ingeniously the old adage ot" a little learning,
Ac. It may be this individual has rather let
oft' the gas with which some envious sycophanthas inflated him, than vapored from his own
ill-formed judgment. The fable, used to con-
vey his ideas, figuratively, serves rather to in¬
dicate the contractedness of his own concep¬tions, than to arrive ut an adequate estimate of
the object against which he concocts his tirade.
1 have neither time nor ambition to engage in
a controversy characterized more by epithetsthan reason, I will therefore reply to his asser¬
tions only, because of a prevalent dispositionof a class of readers to promulgate a mischiev¬
ous representation, if it be not clearly refuted.
The amateur says that " the State guard

paces day and night before the statue."' This
is not true; the sentinel locks the door at dark,uud the key is taken to the guard-house, situ¬
ated at the lower i»art of the square, he then
surrounds the building, which means, that he
patrols its surroundings. There are no fasten¬
ings to some of the windows, and an incendiarycould, unseen, gain access to the whole interior.
As for the guard detecting fire, irreparable in¬
jury might be done before he would either per¬ceive it or be enabled to excite an alarm ; l>e-
sides, water to any amount is too remote to be
available in case conflagration should take
place amidst the various masses of combusti¬
bles of which the building is full. I have heard
it slated that the capitol has been twenty times
amfire, and five times within Jour years. Me¬
chanics have repeatedly reported, through the
guardians, upon the unsafe condition of the
Hues and chimneys.and members of the legis¬lature have tried to arouse the attention of their
body to these facts, but it is difficult to make
the urgency of a necessity felt to a pre-engagedattention without a catastrophy. The rule is
to put out the fires at night, although the of¬
ficers, during the session, work till late at
night, having duplicate keys to the doors of the
capitol, consequently these accidents have more
generally occurred during the day. Who is
the sentinel ? Is he a faithful guard because
he is paid and shoulders a musket? Suppose'him arunk, or influenced by villainy, has he
not the means of destroying the records, statue,and building without detection ? It is not what
is probable, but what is possible in a case of
such vital imjiortancc. An amateur's calcula¬
tions of average chances against such an occur¬
rence is absurb. Why should this house not
be destroyed by fire or lightning, or the various
accidents incident to the above mentioned in¬
sufficiency of precaution, as well as the Stat'c
(not court) house, in which Canova's work
perished, as, also, did the capitol of Ohio?.
Why are buildings generally, even though theybe fire-proof, insured, not only in towns, but
where isolated.

In casting this statue, about six hundred
different pieces are produced; their fractions
are cased in massive outride moulds to ensure
the accurate transfer of the original; the whole
mass forms a weight of nearly two thousand
pounds. 1 am not myself the moulder, but
give the work my constant supervision; the
principal artist employed is one of the most
eminent founders of Europe. My object was
not to become a vender of the "worriedplastereasts." I designed duplicating this monument
in marble and bronze, the latter to be cast in
Richmond, not a cannon shot from the original
statue.
The man who cast the statue for Cambridge

is an Italian, now residing in New York. The
grade of Italian casts produced in this countryis too well known to give any weight to the
learned amateur's quotation of an illustrious
name to prove the sufficiency of the moulds
already made. It would be a waste of words
to canvass the assertion, that hundreds of per¬fect impressions could be taken from any such
source. For having indicated the complicatedand intricate process by saying six hundred

fieces were necessary to insure a perfect cast,
prove that great labor and artistic skill are

involved, and that the amateur's suggestionswould give rise to the degrading results, to
avoid wliich, the legislature gave me the mo¬

nopoly. Were there any authority of more
weight than such as would emanate from igno¬
rant plaster casters, I should be guilty of greatfolly and misuse of time to consume five months
more about a second set.

I have taken but two impressions from the
first mould, and have laid them aside to await
the completion of the second set to make a first
impression in bronze, and from which I intend
to make all future moulds, instead of castingagain from the marble. This I should have
done in the first instance, had I not found it
expedient to test the accuracy of my moulds,
and at the same time to take precautions
against accidents which might impair their
truthfulness and thereby defeat the great objectI had in view, viz: to give a minute transfer
of Houdon's statue.
What end did this amateur design to effect ?

His appeal properly is directed either to the
legislature or myself; then why did he not so
make it? He snows that 1 am now making a
second set which, I said in my circular, was to
be the last, and that no authority could inter¬
fere ; then, of course, his appeal is gratuitous,if not malicious. What reason could I have
for taking a second set, if it were not necessa¬
ry? The appeal itself gives a sufficient motive,
by saying, "this is the only likenegs of Washing¬
ton which touches the heart, because it alone
brings before tho eye the immortal original."Then, to faithfully represent and give to the
whole world this statue, and do away with the
false impressions of Washington's appearance,
was the object. The first was my motive in
petitioning the legislature, and the second was
my object in taking the moulds. I did not ask
to do this till I found that neither the State nor
individuals were disposed to concern them¬
selves about it.
The legislature show their confidence in me

by passing a law which gave me the exclusive
right, and by naming seven years as a specifiedtime to execute that right. I never lost an
opportunity, for years l»ack, to excite the in¬
tense interest felt by the Jew for this ginrioHslegacy.When the commissioner* met to make choicefor a State monument, one of its most coinpetent members requested me to make sugges¬tions, but not feeling qualified for that sort ofdestirn. 1 simply, upon lieing further urged.

used the opj>ortunity to impress upon their at¬
tention the hazardous position of lioudon's
statue; and, at the name time, suggested how
a double end could be accomplished by choos¬
ing such u plan as would be strictly monu¬

mental.give sanctuary to this neglected treas¬
ure, and afford scope for future dedications in
art.
The explosion of astonishment and indigna¬

tion vented by the amateur upon reading the
assertion that the marble was originally coarse,
uud is now soft and porous, evinces impetuosity
more than understanding. That Houdon de¬
sired a good material is beyond doubt. The
difficulty of obtaining so large a block, without
Uaw or blemish, may be one reason why it is
not of a high grade; but it is more probable
(hat the limited appropriation was the controll¬
ing cause, for this block must have been, at
least, teu or twelve feet square, which, had it
been of the highest class, would have cost
nearly the amount he received for the whole
work, viz: one thousand pounds.

I he opacity of this marble proves it to con-
tain a small portion of carbonate of lime, and
not of old formation, and the color indicates
the presence of oxide of iron.

1 lie marble being now porous argues that
the water absorbed contained carbonic acid.
The first rendered it susceptible of decay, and
the latter made it porous, by decomposing
the carbonate of lime and other ingredients.The quantity of carbonate of lime, and the an¬

tiquity of the formation, determines the purity
of the marble. There is very little marble of
a pure class comparatively obtained in the
quarries of Italy, especially in large masses.

.

1 climate of Richmond is remarkable for
its transitions of temperature and weather. Jt
stands upon hills, and is surrounded by stand¬
ing water, marshes, and ravines; the soil in¬
variably exhibits the presence of iron, particu¬
larly that in the capitol square.IIow this marble became soft is easily shown
by the following facts: The outer doors are open
from sunrise, and frequently till ten at night;
the doors of t he vestibule are of cloth; that of
the house of delegates opens into the vestibule,
as in fact do those of the whole interior. An

I enormous stove stands about nine feet from
the statue ., it is put in blast in the morning at
eight or nine, and is allowed to go down at
three in tho afternoon; and if the legislature
meets in night session, it is only re-kindled,
if it be ul all, about seven. The statue in the
morning is frequently coated with ice, the
thawing is sudden, and marble being a slow
conductor, it is reasonable to suppose, from the
outer surface becoming heated, and consequent¬
ly expanded before the interior portions, there
may be fracture or derangement of particles,and from the underneath and deeply articulated
parts not having vent, for quick evaporation,
moisture is retained until condensation of the
air again takes place. There are parts of the
statue that are rarelv, if ever, dry durinif the
winter.

*°

lhis vapor, which is merely the exhalation
® bnigs, is charged with carbonic acid,

which, of course, when retained any length of
time, decomposes the carbonate of lime.hence
the increasing jiorous condition of the marble.
The amateur forces the inference, that mar¬

ble is indestructible by mere exposure to com¬
mon elements ; that the burning of the capitol
is next to an impossibility; consequently, if
the statue be injured or destroyed it will l>e
owing to the use of soap; and he cites as au-

I thority an eminent sculptor, and somemerchant
I prince probably, who stop|>ed its use upon the
steps of his palace. This amateur lias had the
advantage of travel and study, which he asserts,
And finally proves by ycleping himself ama¬
teur. I will, therefore, describe the process of

I mould-casting, for the information of the gen-
I eral and less fortunate reader, so that, to that
I extent, at least, he may be upon an equality with
I this individual who boasts of his learning, but
who required the public to take it for granted
without any practical proof.
The composition used to anoint the marble,

previous to the application of plaster of Paris,
is prepared by shaving or grating very old Na¬
ples, or some such hard dry soap. When dis¬
solved it forms a transparent mucilage ; sweet-
oil is then added to it, and speedily unites
through the medium of the alkali. It is then
beaten with a spoon until it forms a thick
cream. 1'he oil is used to prevent the absorp¬
tion of the wnter by the marble, consequently
the material remains exclusively upon the sur¬
face. It is applied sparingly with a soft brush,
and the plaster is then put on in a setting state
which ensures that the size will not be dis¬
turbed; in a few seconds the piece is removed
and allowed to harden; in the meantime the
remains of the size is carefully wiped from the
marble; the mould is trimmed, repaired, and
anointed with the composition, insUad of the
marble, and when perfectly dry is put back in
its place ; and so the process is continued until
a sufficient number of these small fractions is
made to form a section, which Is then cast over
the whole, and when set, removed and treated
as are the small pieces: by this method, the
caloric is allowed to escape, and the marble
becomes hermetically sealed, and in this con¬
dition would last forever.
A great deal of time has been lost on ac¬

count of the immense nmount of water absorbed
by the marble; the artists have been obliged
to wait iti spite of incessant sponging, as late
as noon before they could apply the composi-
tion the water repelling it as fast as it was an-

plied. Aoand is used to decompose the soap:
alcohol and ertref are used to mice and wr-
Jecfnj remove the fatty acids contained in the
soap.
The use of the word coarse has evidently

given rise to an association with granite or
other stones of large grain. I used the term
altogether in relation to the difference in sculp¬
ture-marbles ; such, for instance, as were used
/ ,, ,on his unc,afi8ic age. and that of the
ApoUo, the \ enus, and the Uiocoon.

1 he amateur suggests an experimont upon
plaster of I aris to prove the injurious effects
of soap upon marble. A schoolboy would say
that the objection to applying grease to marble
would be on account of its being a ready re¬
cipient of dirt or stain, which water could not
solve.

I made known the condition of Houdon's
statue to officers of the government as soon as
the artists employed about thefirst casts made
it known to me And this was before my soap
or jikxtcr touched the parts which evince so
decidedly its unfortunate state, and so per-
plexed every party immediately interested in
the operations.

That I should have been urgent and emphatic
in my circular was no more than natural . for
to see this glorious record subjected to constant
injury, as well as risk of final destruction, with¬
out an effort to save it, looked like robbing the

«"".

W. J. Hl'BAKD.
ICootmuniratal.j

Messrs. Kimtorh: It seems «o nit- that ourMinister at Constantinople, (Mr. Marsh,) in his
correspondence with the Austrian Internuncio,in relation to the liberation of Koszta, has made
n most indiscreet admission; one which this
government can never sanction or recognise, at
any rate while its administration is in the hands
of a President as firui and patriotic as General
Pierce.
The Austrian Internuncio, among other con¬

ditions, says it innst be understood that Aus¬
tria will exercise its rights if Koszta ever puishis foot on Ottoman territory again; to which
Mr. Marsh gives a most ready assent, and in
terms, too, rather fawning. He "nasures hit ex¬
cellency that these terms shall be faithfully ok-
sorved.'
Now, sir, it seems to me that this condition, to

which Mr. Marsh so readily assents, involves
the very principle which gave rise to the nio
mentous controversy which has redounded so
much to the credit of our country. If this con¬
dition in recognized, it is plain that our govern¬
ment yields ull that has been contended for;

and we cannot denv that the course of our of¬
ficials in Smyna, the attitude of Coin. Ingra-
ham, were wholly unjustifiable, and the cogent,and unanswerable reasoning of the Secretaryof State, vain and futile.

It is not my purpose to trouble you with a

long article upon this matter, but it does seem
to me that such an indiscreet admission should
at once receive the condemnation of the pressof the country.

For tho Washington Sentinel.
AOHIO l;LTl'HAL SCHOOL.

The attention of teachers of public schools
and others is invited to the subject of obtainingfrom the pupils of their respective schools a

monthly, quarterly, or annual contribution,
to aid in establishing a national scientific in.
Ju.itrial Janu .sclttml.an experimental model
farm.in or near the city of Washington ; and
to invite the United States Agricultural Society
to take it under their auspices.
The national agricultural farm school at

Glasnevin, in Ireland, is said to yield more food
for man and beast, under the culture of the
teachers and pupils, than any same number of
acres throughout the British empire.
"If 1 had as many sous an 'old Priam, 1

would send them all to the public schools. It
is a reproach that the public schools are not
better than the private."'.Dr. Webster on Ed
neation.

Years ago, it was said by European states
men, that ' for a republic our systems of edn
cation were far below the wants of the people."AN AMERICAN FARMER.

CJreat Bronson Meeting In New Yorlt.
From twelve to fifteen hundred persons, tlit-

majority of whom were merchants, assembled
last Tuesday afternoon in the Exchange, to e.\

press, in the most emphatic terms, their disapproval of the conduct of the administration in
removing Judge Bronson from the office of
collector of the port of New York. The morn
ing papers published the call for the meeting,signed with a large list of names, among which
were many of our most prominent merchants.
All, with the exception of one or two incorrigible Van Burenites, appeared to entertain but
one sentiment in regard to the despotic act. At
half-uast three the meeting was called to order
by Mr. John H. Brower, who nominated G. B.
Lamar for president, and the following gentle¬
men for vice presidents and secretaries:

Vice chairmen.George Douglass, Francis
Cottenet, N. T. Hubbard, Ely Hoppeck, Schuv
ler Livingston, James Lee.

Secretaries.John Stewart, jr., E. B. Sutton,
C. Godfrey Gunther.

These nominations were unanimously ap¬proved of; after which the following resolutions
were read :

Whereas. tlie merchants of New York are im¬
porting hi dutiable and tree goods to the amount
ol two hundred million* of dollars; and, whereas,of the sixty millions of revenue collected from the
people of the United States, the merchants ol NewYork advance about two-thirds.that is to say,forty millions peranniun.for which they are direct¬
ly responsible to tho tedera I treasury, or the fede¬
ral government, therefore,Resolved. That in the collection of this revenue,and in the persons appointed to collect it, we have
that sort of interest which gives us a right to ex*
press our opinion as merchants, whenever an in¬
jury or wrong has been indicted upon that interest.

Resolved, That a change in the oHicers ot the
revenue department, which, while it turns out the
highest, spares not the lowest clerk or tidewaiter
in or about the custom-house, though impolitic,wrongful, and detrimental to the public interest, is
yet endurable once in four years, upon a politicalrevolution in the administration of the federal gov¬
ernment, and perhaps it is so sanctioned by a series
of precedents that the bad custom cannot be
amended,- but a change ofcollector, to be followed
by other minor changes, whenever that collector
may happen to differ with the federal Secretaryof the Treasury upon the question of a State canal
policy, or upon slavery, or anti-slavery, here, is, in
practice, destructive of the best interests of trade
and commerce, and in principle tyrannous, ami
subverse of the rights and prerogatives of the
States of this Union.

Resolved, That while as citizens of the State of
New Yorlf we protest against the interference ot
the federal government with the local internal im¬
provement policy of New York, as citizens of the
l!nited States we protest also ngaiu&t the interfer¬
ence of that government with all the collectors lo¬
cal appointments (as claimed in the letter of the
Secretary of tho Treasury,) even down to tide-
waiter aud laborer. The collector of the port is
held responsible ill IkiiuIs and bondsmen to the
amount ot half a million of dollars (often more,sometimes less, perhaps,) for the faithful udmiuis
tration of the custom-house; and hence any un¬
necessary or illetral interference from abroad with
his rights of nomination or selection of his subor¬
dinates, not only exposes our property, when in
the hands of men irresponsible to him, to plunder
or peril, but it is n practice in violation of piecedent or principle, and of a very arbitrary charao
ter.

Jlf.su/rrt/, That the further claim of the presentSecretary of the Treasury, set up now lor the first
time in the history of the American government,to confirm or reject, not only the officers of the
customs, but all the clerks and subordinate agentsof the collector, is iu derogation of the law of Con¬
gress, which vests such selections in the collectoralone, is subversive of the rightful powers of thai
officer, and is an act of usurpation worthy of adepotism, and tending to it, but deserving only olthe unqualified condemnation of all free citizens.Resolved, therefore, That as merchants, in de¬fence of our property and our interests.ns NewYorkers, in defence of our State, its rights andprerogatives as a co-sovereign State of the Union
.as citizens of our common country, deeply inter¬ested in the maintenance not only of the letter otthe Constitution, Init of its spirit and true intent--
we hereby most solemnly protest against the rudeand arbitrary, and, in a mere party point of viewunprecedented removal of the Hon. Greene c'Bronson ns collector ofthe port of New York.Resolved, That in these times, when so rnanvmen abandon principle to win place, the sacrificeof honorable and lucrative place, such as the HonGreene C. Bronson has made to maintain principie, and the honor of his State, and the rights 01his position, deninnd the remembrance and grantilde ofthe country, while it becomes an illustriousprecedent and example for all to follow.Resolved, That a copy ofthese resolutions, signedhv the officers ol this meeting, be presented to theHon. Greene C. Bronson, and that the officers berequested to lay them before the President of Un¬united States, and before Congress when it assembles in December.
At the conclusion of the foregoing resolntions, the president took the vote of the meeting upon them. "Those who are in favor ofthe resolutions just read,'' said he, "will *avaye."
To this a deafening response was given inthe affirmative, succeeded by clapping of handsand other demonstrations of enthusiastic a|«proval. Then came the negative side of the

question.
" Those who are opposed," said Mr. Lamar," will say no."
" No,'x said one gentleman, in the most de

termined tone, and in his loudest key, as if he
would drown the echo of the affirmative that
still appeared to linger nbont the building. It
only succeeded, however, in exciting the mer¬
riment of the audience, who could certainly af¬
ford to laugh at the insignificant support which
the administration had thus received. 4

After an attempt to address the meeting byMr. R. G. Pkelp*, another vote upon the resolutions was put. " Aye," " aye," " aye," saidabout fifteen hundred voices; and when it was
put in the negative there was not a solitaryvoice raised in defence of the administration.After this speaking was useless, for every one
was satisfied with what had been doue-.themerchants prefer acting to talking. We afterwards learned that it was not intended to have
any speaking. 1 he motion for adjournment
was put for the third time and carried. Afterthe meeting we heard several persons speakingofthe propriety of giving a public dinner toJudge Bronson, ami the project was generallyapproved of by those lo whom it was mentioned,iv. I'. IhraUl.

Coast Survey,.The vessels of the UnitedStates surveying party, under commiind of Lieut.Com. M. VYoodhull, cpiiKistiug of the Madison,<iallatin, and Dobbin, have arrived at New York.The hydrographies! party have finished their work
on the coast of Manic, where they have been em¬
ployed miice la*t March.


